
kcep the preSSlIl'C angle COllsl<llll. 1\ prllpcril 

slwrpcncd ~~iving hob is very -:rilll';ilI11I"'lll'll'" 

I'll I skiVing. Improper sharpt'nlllg C<lll evcn PI'O

dllcc hairline cnlcks in carbide inst!rts. 

Protuberance and root clearance. Skiving 

hobs, as well as CBN tools. have been fOllnd 

inefficient ill removing metal from roots becHlIst' 

or prt!m,ltlire chi pping of tools, Therefort!, propl!I' 

protllbt!l'aIK:e and 1'00t c1t!arancc Illllst be pro

duced at soft tet!th cutting prior to heat treatmenl. 

length of action of normal hob length of action of 
HM skiving hob 

Feeds and speeds. Feed and spt!t!d in skiving 

and hard cutting is important, not only for Clual

ity and tilllc, bUI also for the sliccesst\iI execll

tion of the process itself. Improper feed Hnl! 

speed can calise poor tool life, long machine 

time, poor quality, and many other problems. 

These problems can cancel all the advantages of 

the skivi ng or hard cutting. Tool suppl iel's sholilci 

be contm:led for recommended feed (Ind spcl!d 

vullles, which Itller can be optimii',eci I'm eill:h 

individual situation, 

Fig. 10 - Hob skiving. 
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Skiving as a pregrind operation. Skive hob

bing as a pregrind operation can be very helpful in 

many ways. as discussed in the section on Gear 

Tooth Grinding. Skiving can reduce the runtime 

on critically loaded tooth grinding machincs. In 

setups with limited grinding capabilitJo skive 

hobbing can also be advantageous as rough fin

ishing operutions for CBN hard cutting, 

A sharp step is 
produced when 
rinding an inad

- tlquately undercut 
gear with a regularly 
dressed wheel. 

~~--:----. :=~~~=~ transition between 
tooth flank and root 
under the same 
conditions, 

g.,;;.....;I----- Tooth 

Fig, 11 - End dresser options for saucer wheel grinding machines. 

CBN /Jard,li'nishing of gear.I', CBN hard fin

ishing is being lIsed more anci more on spiral 

bevel gears using rotary cutters, as well as on 

parallel axis gears using shapeI' type machines 

(rack type). This method provides gem teeth wilh 

the qllality tlild sllrf'lce finish of grinding witholll 

the P?ssibility of metallurgical daillage. This 

method also provides a means to finish larger 

gears which will not fit on a grinding machine, 

For exalllplt!, gears which were originally de

signed as through-hardened, since no grin(ling 

capacity was available for finishing, can be case

hurdened and hard-finished. Thus, the gear set 
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The method of manufacture also effects the 

tooth surface finish. In the hoobing method, the 

number of gashes, or fllItes, in a hob is a fllnction 

of size, pitch, and other factors. Coarser pitch 

hobs normally have fewer gashes than finer 

pit<:h hobs. Consequently, finer pitch gems nor

mally have a better tooth finish surface than 

coarscr pitch gears. 

SkivIng or Hard Cutting 

Skiving or hard cutting in hobbing or shap-

ing is a term used to describe the operation in rating is increased considerably withollt increas-

which hardened teeth are roughed or finished ing the size of the set. 

using a carbide tipped hob or CBN insert to .... ~ Gear Tooth Grinding 

Skiving in hobbing has limitations on quality Gear grinding steps, Grinding steps in tooth 

based on many factors including mllchine, qual- fillets are very detrimental and have various 

ity and sharpening of the tool, setup, gear ge

ometry, etc. (See Figs. 10-11.) 

Skil'ing hob .Ihw"/Icning, The \.: nrbide sKlvlllg 

hob is normally sharpened using a diamond wheel. 

Special setups are required at every sharpening to 

causes. They act as stress risers and also reduce 

the critical case depth in tooth fillets, Any subst, 

quenl worK pcrJ'orml.:d to remnyc till.: sleps r,I/''iI,;~ 

the cost <lnd can calise other problems, Here arc 

some suggcsted approaches to eliminate or re-



{

UU-:C the steps in tooth fillet. duri ng the cut from high points. Excessive cuts 
• A Iways use a hob with proper protuberance. will generate overheating and can lead to crack-

thickness. blend angle. fillet radius. etc. ing or surface tempering or both. This problem 
• LJ .,e the correct amount of grinding allow- can be hanlilcd easily by the machine operator 

ance 0 11 tooth thickness at cutting. on a machine with threalled wheels and con-

• Grind the tooth Hank to proper depth. Define tinuous indexing. 

( 

and use the point of maximum undercut during 

grinding setup. 
• Continuously train and educate personnel. 

• Monitor and resolve problems by imme

diate attention. 
Sometimes it will be quite difficult to avoid 

steps completely. because of excessive distor
tion at heat treatment. use of improper tools. 

excessi ve grinding allowance, etc. In such cases. 
usc 01 a grinding wheel with tip radius can avoid 

shul'p comers in grinding steps. The amount of 

radius can be selected on the basis of DPN, 
gl'indi ng machine. and all other factors. The 
same approach can be used in conical wheel 

grinding machines, 
---- Gt' (//" grinding c/"£Icks, Gear grind ing cracks 

lIsliu ll y indicate that there is a process control 
problem. either in heat treatment or gear grind

ing. or both. Th~orrect amount of case carbon 

':ontl:nt is very critical. because an insllfficient 
amount can calise low hardness problems; 

whereas. an excessive case carbon content can 

cause the presence of retained austenite. The 
grinding process generates pressure and heat. 
whil:h causes transformation . Reta ined austen-
ite tt'ansl"ormation at grinding is considered a 

source of surface tempering or cracks or both. 
Free carbides or carbide networks in case 

strli(:ture are another side effect of excessive case 

carbon content. Excessive hardness of the mate
rial (free carbides) can cause localized overheat

ing , Overheating during the grinding results in 
surface tempering or cracks or both. 

Heat treatment operations usually result in 

some film on the slirface of heat treated parts. This 

Sl-'11t: must be removed hefore grinding. HS it lends 
to Ill,fll thc grinding wheel. Surface ()xidntion in 

heat treatment produces a thin layer of deem'bur

ized and soft material on teeth fl anks. This material 
loads up the grinding wheel. causing overheating. 

leading to sLlli"ace tempering or cracks or both. 

Excessive tooth distortions in an irregular 

pattern make it difficult for machine operators to 

loc.lt.e the highest point on the gear tooth surface , 

II' the grinding CLit is not starfed <It this point. 

eXl'l:SSIVl: <llllOunts 01' Ill<lterial will be removed 

Gear grinding variables. The variables in 

gear grinding operations are the gear grinding 

machine. the grinding wheel. the coolant. in the 

case of wet grinding. and the grinding machine 

setup, Any problem with one or more variHbles 
can lead to various problems. including cracks 
on teeth. As discussed before. excessive heating 

at any point in the grinding operation can lead to 
surface tempering or grinding cracks or both . 

This overhc<lling can be caused by a combina
tion of factors. slich as malfunction of the gear 

grinding machine. use of an improper grinding 
wheel. unsuitable coolant. improper positioning 
of coolant nozzle. or an excessive amount of cut 

or material removal. 
Gec/r grilldillM cost. In a jobbing or low

batch production atmosphere. gear grinding time 
and, consequently. cost is an important matter. 

The time estimation is normally based on many 
factors in grinding. such as the nllmber of teeth. 

DPS. heli x angle. face. material. grinding al

lowance. quality. method. and machine. The 
final time estimate is then modified on the basis 
of past experience . Somehow the estimated time 
usually falls short of actual time. In the current 
competitive world. the gear grinding cost has to 
be maintained at a reasonable level. Below are 

some suggested approaches; 
• Setup preparation cannot be overempha

sized in a low-production atmosphere. It is 
good practice to have more than one item ready 

for the grinding machine, In case something 
goes wrong at the last minute with the first item 
in the line. the next in line can be started 

without excessive idle time . 

• Heat trentment distortions and inadequate 
manufacturing process control will deliver gears 

with high inaccuracies to gear grinding, This will 

increase grinding time. Therefore. good control 
during the heat treatment and manufacturing pro

cesses will Cllt grinding times. red lice the number 

of scrapped parts. and enhance qllality. 

• Good preventive maintenance of gear grind

ing machines will keep downtime [0 a minimum. 

• Training and education of personnel is quite 

critical and must not be o\'erlooked, 
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